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By Matt Sweetwood

BookBaby, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Leader of the Pack is the story of a man who, like many men, had been going through
his life apparently content and positively clueless, who found himself tethered to a tornado as his
marriage descended into violence and madness. Surviving courts and cops and chaos and a crazy-
challenging-business, he unexpectedly ended up the only parent of five small children--ranging in
age from only 18 months to 8 years old?at a time when most men didn?t even know how to change
a diaper. It is my story. In it, I detail the transformation I underwent from sole breadwinner to sole
parent, from a beaten abused shell of a man to the strong, confident and spiritual person I am
today; a nationally recognized spokesman for single dads and entrepreneurs. Though the facts of
my story may be different than some, the feelings are the same for single father?s everywhere. We
are frustrated. We?re no longer just the backup parent; the ringer sent in when Mom isn?t available?
though that was all we had ever been trained for when it came to parenting. It?s not that we...
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A very awesome ebook with perfect and lucid explanations. I could possibly comprehended every thing using this written e pdf. I am happy to explain how
this is basically the best ebook i have got read inside my personal life and may be he very best book for ever.
-- Mr. Santa Rath-- Mr. Santa Rath

It in one of the best publication. It is definitely simplistic but excitement in the 50 % in the ebook. I am very happy to let you know that this is basically the
greatest publication i have got go through within my own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Dr. Anya McKenzie-- Dr. Anya McKenzie
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